
An extraordinary location for unique events. Adjacent to the Landwehr waterway and with a 

stunning rooftop terrace overlooking Berlin-Charlottenburg,



Max. PeopleEvent Space Rental Price

180225 m2 POA



The 225sqm LOFT AM SALZUFER in Berlin used to be a luxurious private suite unavailable to 

the public. Today it serves as a unique event location for creative meetings, conferences, corpo-

rate functions, Christmas parties, summer celebrations, anniversaries, weddings, birthday parties 

and various other occasions.

At the loft, up to 180 people can come together for work or play in an exceptional setting. From 

the rooftop terrace you get to enjoy an impressive view over Berlin-Charlottenburg, West Ber-

lin and the Funkturm. Take it all in as stunning sunsets illuminate the loft and fill the evening sky 

above Berlin’s rooftops. 



THE INSPIRING MEETING ROOM 

Great ideas aren’t born in dull places - they are in inspiring environments such as this. Cre-

ate the right setting for your workshops, seminars, conferences and presentations by 

choosing this extraordinary location high above Berlin’s rooftops. On 225sqm, the loft of-

fers space for small to large groups in a sun-drenched main room, 2 smaller side rooms and 

an exclusive open plan kitchen. Here, you can combine laid-back socializing with focused 

working and let your creativity run wild.

A projector and screen are included in the rental price and any further technical needs or 

furniture requirements can easily be organized. Alternatively, you can also bring your re-

quired equipment with you.



PRIVATE PARTIES ABOVE BERLIN’S ROOFTOPS

…or just a casual get-together with live-cooking in the modern and well-equipped open plan 

kitchen. From ’flying buffets’ to set dinners, everything is possible and sure to impress your 

guests. There is enough room to dance - if you wish to - and our music and sound equipment 

is already included in the rental price.

COOKING EVENTS - A TEAM-BUILDING EXERCISE OR PRIVATE AFFAIR

Our modern open plan cooking space and floating kitchen island is suited perfectly for cook-

ing events of all sorts. This is your space to be creative, experiment, and enjoy the outcome 

in the lofty setting and on the rooftop terrace.
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SEATING OPTIONS

40 Pax

U-SHAPE

30 Pax

CLASSROOM

150+ Pax

COCKTAIL

100 Pax

BANQUET

100 Pax

ROWS



FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT

Lighting setup

Bookable incl service staff

Elevator / Goods lift

2 restrooms 

Internet / WIFI

Sound equipment / Microphone

Event furniture

Catering bookable

Decoration bookable

Aircon

Parking

Flip chart

Rooftop terrace

High voltage current

Tableware bookable

Pinboard

Projector (bookable)

Loading bay for trucks



GALLERY



LOCATION

CHARLOTTENBURG

HANSAVIERTEL

LOFT AM SALZUFER
Salzufer 14, Entrance i. 4 OG.
10587 Berlin,
Charlottenburg

Loft am Salzufer is conveniently 

positioned and easy to reach via 

public transport:

5 min walk to the subway station 

(U-Bahn) Ernst-Reuter-Platz

2 min walk to the next bus stop

10 min walk to S-Bahn Station Tier-

garten

10 min (ca 4,1 km) drive by car to  

Berlin main station (HBF)

18 min (ca 6,4 km) by car to Tegel 

airport.



CONTACT

W:
E:
P:

www.loft-am-salzufer.de
hello@loft-am-salzufer.de
+49 (0) 30 939 141 68

Book now:

LOFT AM SALZUFER is a member of


